NextGen Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes | Green Mountain Transit
April 2, 2019 5:00 – 7:00 PM

Winooski City Hall
27 W Allen St, Winooski, VT 05404, USA

Staff: Jon Moore, GMT Director of Maintenance & Planning; Rachel Kennedy, GMT Senior Transit Planner; Mark Sousa, GMT General Manager

Members of the Public: Four members of the public were present

The meeting opened at 5:05 PM

Agenda
- Introductions
- NextGen Overview
- Proposed Burlington Service Changes
- Proposed FY20 Assessment Impacts
- Proposed Fare Increase
- Passenger Facing Technology
- Next Steps

Summary
Reception of the proposed changes and fare summary was overall positive. Attendees stated that they used Route 2, Route 9, Route 6, and Route 12. One attendee stated that while the fare change seems reasonable to herself, she could see how others might be upset. There was a request for late night weekend service on the 6 to meet the needs of second and third shift workers. There was a question regarding the routing of the new Waterfront/UMall route; routing will remain the same on the College St. portion of the route. Attendees confirmed that they had experienced issues with Routeshout. Attendees stated concerns with riders’ behaviors on the buses, stated that it might be affecting ridership numbers. There was a question if Winooski would be paying more for the increase in service; not in the next year, but there is the possibility of a readjustment of the assessment based on board considerations.

Meeting Adjourned: 6:15 PM